2016 Textbook List for MSN Programs

If you have questions about the books, please contact the faculty listed on the course schedule.

**NU4000’s - RN-MSN courses:**

**Spring Books:**

**Summer Books:**

**NU5020: Transitions in Nursing**
- None

**NU6020: Theoretical Foundations of Nursing**

**NU6040: Contemporary Issues in Nursing**
- None

**NU6060: Role Development in Advanced Nursing**
- Recommended: The Scope of Practice for Academic Nurse Educators Revision; National League of Nursing. (2012).

**NU6080: Nursing Research**

**NU7020: Family and Community**

**NU7030: Gerontology for the Adult Gero Practitioner**

**NU7040: Advanced Pathophysiology**
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**NU7060: Advanced Health Assessment**

**NU7080: Advanced Pharmacology**
- Webcam for your Computer for Computer testing and also for class/instructor meetings as needed.

**NU7100 - NP Courses**
- Suturing Lab: SurgiReal 3-Layer RealLayer Simulated Tissue Pad w/o Vessels (8.5 x 11.5 cm) Light Skin and Dermal Lesion Simulated Tissue. Products can be found at http://www.surgireal.com/

**Recommended:**
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For BOTH AGNP and FNP’s (women’s health text that will be used through the entire year):


For FNP’s (NU 7141 - pediatric text will be used the entire year):

- Bruns, Dunn, Brady, Starr, & Blooser; Pediatric Primary Care (5th ed.); ISBN: 978-0323-0802-48 (ok to wait until summer to buy this)

For AGNP’s only (adult gero text will be used the entire year):


NU7200s - Executive courses:


NU7300 Instructional Strategies


NU7310: Evaluation Strategies


NU7320 Program Development


NU7330/NU7340: Nurse Education Practicum’s

- None
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**NU 7490: Research Utilization Project**

**NU7500s - CNL courses:**

**NU7600: Healthcare Leadership and Organizational Behavior**

**NU7610: Human Resource Management**

**NU7620: Health Systems**

**NU7630: Health Policy and Politics**

**Lippincott, Williams & Wilkins Publishers is offering Student Discount of 20% off purchase.**
- Go to [www.lww.com](http://www.lww.com)
- Once you have made your selections, please proceed to check out. You will see a box for a promo code. Please enter this: **WZP05AFD**
- This code will offer you 20% off any print title and free shipping.

**F.A. Davis is offering Student Discount of 20% off purchase.**
- Go to [www.fadavis.com](http://www.fadavis.com)
- Once you have made your selections, please proceed to check out. You will see a box for a promo code. Please enter this: **VACASKZC**
- This code will offer you 20% off any print title and free shipping.